Garry Coleman
elected GL head

Garry Coleman was elected president of the Greek Letter Society at the meeting on March 16. He succeeds Don Millbery who was president last semester.

Garry, living at 66 Cooke Street, is also president of Top Epilog fraternity, president of the Newman Club, vice-president of the Student Senate, and assistant editor of the Campus Weekly.

Coleman will begin his duties with the society in the annual May campaign which he expects will be the "most competitive in GL history."

**BA & A Society Meeting Draws Biggest Group Ever**

The first meeting of the Business Administration and Accounting Society, held March 16th, was very successful. About 200 students attended to watch the mysterious movements of Volcanic the Magician, and to become enlightened on the destiny of the United States under free economic and Republican rule.

The latter part of this program was presented by Mr. George H. Aris, Financial Editor of the "Providence Bulletin." His instructive talk was of great interest to all present, as the numerous questions which followed his talk proved.

Doughnuts and coffee were the filling tidbits of an enjoyable and informative evening.

Since the drive for membership the organization has not ended as yet, the exact number of members is not known, but officers of the society optimistically anticipate a membership of about 350 students this semester.

**Religion in College? Topic Of Student Forum Tomorrow**

"What Faces You Religiously In ‘53" will be the theme of Brotherhood Week, to be held March 25-26, on the Bryn Mawr College campus. This event, which is the second of its kind, will be sponsored by the Inter Faith Council. This organization is made up of members of the four religious denominations—the Baptist, Christian Association, Jewish, and the Newman Club.

The Brotherhood Week was in origin of a group of fine and successful young men, and was given the name "Christian Association." The name of the group will be changed to "Brymawr Christian Association." The question of the future name of the group will be decided after the spring meeting of the group.

**College Grads To Get More Money Than Previously**

Chicago—New college graduates are being offered higher salaries than ever before, but it won't be enough to meet the demand, according to a nationwide survey by Dr. Frank S. Endicott, Northwestern University director of placement.

Endicott has studied the college labor market annually, for seven successive years.

A study of 174 major corporations that are expected to hire college graduates this year reveals that the average salary now is $160 a month. The average was $255 in 1948.

Most businessmen think they will get their money's worth at present salaries. But about 30 per cent of the personnel directors disagree, considering that the starting rate is too high compared with that paid older employees.

Indusity hopes to hire 25 per cent more technical men than previously through recruitment. The future is far more promising than in the past.

Salary increases pointed out that about 75 per cent of all college seniors are in for induction into the armed forces.

(Continued on Page 3)

**Gibberish!! Mothers-in-Law OK With Prof. Harris**

Professor Harris of the law department might be rolling around campus in a new station wagon of 16 months' vintage. He's been concentrating on the purchase of a new car for some time. He has been holding out, however, because he has felt that it would be an extravagance.

On the other hand, his mother-in-law, of whom he is very fond, says, "Certainly you can afford it and you should have it."

Prof. Harris, in spite of all adversities, publicity about mothers-in-law, believes that most of them are charming people. He said that "Mothers-in-law are gibberish and not true."

**ALL BUSINESS**

are these teacher-trainers who will accompany Dean Lillard Merrier to New York for the annual convention of the Eastern Association of Professional Schools for Teachers. Seated (l. to r.) are Marie Brown, Diana Gallant, and Mariel Brown.

**Three TT's to Represent Bryant at N.Y. Convention**

The Annual Convention of the Eastern Association of Professional Schools for Teachers will be held at the New Yorker Hotel, New York, from March 26 through 28. The Teacher Training Society of Bryant will be represented by Marie Brown, Diana Gallant, and Mariel Brown. Miss Brown will be chairman of a panel discussing "Affirming the Rights and Responsibilities of Minority Groups in Democratic Living." Miss Gallant will act as evacuee for the same group. Miss Brown will be recorder for a discussion, "Achieving Freedom and Responsibility as Obligations in Democratic Living."

The program for their three-day stay includes conferences, a visit to the United Nations and other places of interest, and addresses by such leaders in the field of professional education as Dr. Linwood Pope, Dean of the Divinity School, Yale University; Dr. William Hill Kidpath, Professor Emeritus, Teacher's College, Columbia University; and Deane Farrow O. Molby, School of Education, New York University.

The group, accompanied by Dean Lillard Merrier, plans to travel by train, leaving Providence at 8 a.m. March 28.

**Phi U Now Two Years Old; Birthday Party Friday**

Phi Upsilon, the youngest sorority on campus, is making plans for the celebration of its second anniversary. Its progress has been so rapid that sorority to Bryant find it difficult to realize the youth of the sisterhood. Phi U's first official meeting was held on Tuesday, April 13, 1953, in Gardner Hall. Bob Behnker, assisted by T. N. Mayson, then president of Chi Gamma Iota, called the meeting to order. The motion was seconded, Eleazer O. Ray, president, Fay Cline, vice-president, A. L. Bowley, secretary, Margaret Laydon, treasurer; Cynthia Ginther, historian, and Carolyn Carter, athletic director. On April 4, 1953, President Ignacio presented the constitution and By-laws to the Greek Letter Council for approval and Phi Upsilon, under the presidency of Chi Gamma Iota, was officially made a society of Bryant College.

On April 18, 1953, a reception was held at Sabattus Hall. The faculty, administration, housemothers, and all members of sorority on campus were invited. Miss Margaret Gamble was appointed faculty advisor. Chi Gamma Iota and Phi Upsilon took great pleasure on May 3 to honor the Mrs. and Mrs. Henry L. Jacobs at a banquet held at the Ranch House. Dr. and Mrs. Jacobs were honored as honorary members of the fraternity and sorority.

Officers for this semester are Joyce Andrews, president; Mimi Marcellini, vice-president; Joan Longdon, treasurer; Ann Griffl, secretary, Delores McNeil, athletic director; Audrey Percival, historian; Carol Joyce, corresponding secretary, and Joan Toner, pledge mistress.

Phi Upsilon's schedule for the future includes a birthday party to be held Friday at the Cranston Club, and the beginning of the cutting of the huge green decorated birthday cake. Also crowning close are plans for Stunt Night, April 13; a dance in the gym on April 25, and a rummage sale on May 2—proceeds to be donated to the Federation of the Blind.

**Teaching Med Sees**

Miss Elizabeth Littlefield, R. N., graduate of the Rhode Island Hospital School of Nursing, and recently employed as nurse and private secretary to Dr. Ellyn Wing, has recently joined the faculty at Bryant College as a visiting lecturer.

**Marine Corps Commissions**

To Be Offered College Graduates

BOSTON, MASS.—The Marine Corps has announced that due to the current expansion of its regular officer strength, it will offer approximately 10000 regular commissions between now and June 1958, Captain E. F. Condah, USMC, DODF, declared today. The Marines expect to appoint a large number of these 10000 officers from their two regular officer candidate training programs, the Officer Candidate Course and the Platoon Leaders Class. Captain Decuist said these two officer candidate training programs are open to both married and single college students. He advised interested college men to contact the Marine Corps Recruiting Station, Room 722, in the Post Office Building or to call the station between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., for an appointment.

The next class for college graduates—provided by the Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Virginia, will probably be held in the coming spring. Upon successful completion of this course, the candidate becomes a Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps.

Reserve officer graduates of the Officer Candidate Course and the Platoon Leaders Class programs may qualify for regular Marine Corps commissions. Interested graduating seniors may receive additional information from the Basic Course which they are attending at the time.
Editorials

Best Faculty/Brotherhood

Rudolph was one of the most well-known and respected members of the faculty at Bryant College. He contributed greatly to the development of the university's mission and vision. He was a true leader and a mentor to many students who went on to become successful leaders in their own right.

Vacation in Everywhere you go, everywhere you roam, you can hear the familiar strains of Irving Berlin’s ‘Blue Skirted Waiter’.”

Correction, Please

In answer to all your questions and comments concerning the irregular admittance of a number of students to the spring concert, it was pointed that we are currently at the discretion of the arrangement, to the ability, to suspect that you are reading and understanding the text.

I.R.C. Attends Bryant Maple Sugar Conference

In cooperation with the Maple Sugar Conference held at the University of Vermont, Bryant students met to elect representatives to be sent to the national finals. The election was held on the stage of the Bryant Student Center. The election was held by vote of the students present, and the results were announced by the President of the Student Council. The results were:

Division Reps Elected to Student Senate

The Student Senate recently conducted elections in which to elect class officers who will serve as representatives to the Senate representing their respective divisions.

The representatives will attend all Senate meetings and report back to their divisions on actions made by the Senate.

Elected were:

Division 1: Bob Grinnell, President; Arthur O’Riley, Vice President;
Division 2: Tom Barry, President; Bob LaPenta, Vice President;
Division 3: Pat O’Donnell, President; Dan Maker, Vice President;
Division 4: Ron La Paz, President; Bill Brown, Vice President;
Division 5: Dan White, President; Dick Jacobson, Vice President;
Division 6: Jim Bennett, President; Ted O’Riley, Vice President;
Division 7: Mark Nelligan, President; John Brown, Vice President;
Division 8: Mark Hennessey, President; Jerry Brown, Vice President;
Division 9: Mark Kelleher, President; Jack Brown, Vice President;
Division 10: Mark McPherson, President; Tom Brown, Vice President;
Division 11: Mark Miller, President; Bob Brown, Vice President;
Division 12: Mark Smith, President; Dave Brown, Vice President;
Division 13: Mark Williams, President; Mike Brown, Vice President;
Division 14: Mark Green, President; Dave Brown, Vice President;
Division 15: Mark Davis, President; Ted Brown, Vice President;
Division 16: Mark Nelson, President; Bill Brown, Vice President;
Division 17: Mark Johnson, President; John Brown, Vice President.

PERSISTENT: Despite lack of student co-operation, these five carry out the work of the Bryant Ensemble. Seated (1 r.) Lloyd Kaplan, John Schutte, Diane Cake Sale, Louis Lait, Paul Hopkins, violin, and Joan Schulte, violin.

Campus Co-Eds Model Business Gal Fashions

With the advent of Spring and the thought of refreshing wardrobes in the air, Bryant College, under the direction of Mrs. Lurlene Low, once again presented an annual Fashion show for the business girl of today. The show effectively presented the latest trends in fashion plus the practicality of such clothes for a budget-conscious business girl.

This morning, as the first of the parade, sponsored by Back & Front, Sponsors of Wayland Square began, Mrs. L. R. Appleby, wife of faculty member Mr. E. R. Appleby, was mistress of ceremonies. In the professional world, Mrs. Appleby is better known as "Mama."

SIC National Prexy Vises ‘Mother Of Year Award’

Mrs. Anthony E. Babb, national president of Sigma Kappa Chi sorority, has been selected as "Mother of the Year" by the National Americanism Committee of the American Legion. The award was presented in recognition of her contributions to the organization and her dedication to its ideals.

KT Feltes Brother Who Will Wed

The brothers of Kappa Tau fraternity held a social party a week ago to honor brother Bob Kelleher, who will be married next week. The party was held in East Providence, and was attended by brothers of the fraternity.

The event was held on Saturday night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kelleher. The couple will reside in Providence in the future.

The wedding is to be held on Saturday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kelleher, who will reside in Providence in the future.
The Varsity Club is busy making big plans for sponsoring intramural tennis this spring.

At the meeting of the Varsity Club last Thursday, the athletic directors of the various activities and fraternities voted to have the tennis matches played on an individual basis. They also decided that lack of experience would not bar students from entering the contests.

Application blanks are now being printed, and as soon as they are completed, a table will be set up in the gym where all tennis enthusiasts can fill out their applications. When all applications are in, the Varsity Club will schedule the matches, pairing off the players according to their previous experience.

The contests will include men’s singles, women’s singles, men’s doubles, and women’s doubles, and trophies for first and second place in each division will be awarded by the school at the close of the season. If enough interest is shown, mixed doubles will also be scheduled.

The first matches will get under way the week following the Easter vacation. Watch the bulletin board in the gym for the schedule.

Tennis Anyone???

Varsity Club Will Sponsor Intramural Tennis

By Joe "Cosy" Dolan

Our humblest apologies to Miss Arlene Jacobs, one of the Bryant Cheerleaders of the past basketball season. In the last issue of the Arkanae we paid tribute to the "Cosy-hailed" cheerleaders, listing each of their names. By word of the grapevine we were informed that Arlene’s name was missing from this roster. So as not to pass the buck for our error, we shall just say that it was our mistake and we hope our apology is accepted. Thanks for the swell job done on the court. Arlene. We'll be looking forward to seeing you out there next year.

The outcome of the first prediction made in this column finally came true. We figured SIB to win the girls Intramural Basketball League. Just a little over a week ago they finally clinched the title, but not before they made us do a little worrying. Anna Moore and Carol Heshy are the one-two-sweeping punch of this team which surged to the top to capture first place honors.

There have been several girls "All Stars" who have sparked in past years, but in our books, Anna Moore has out sparked them all. She has an array of skills that is better than many male athletes who think they know all the possible techniques of scoring a basket. Anna displayed an amazingly accurate set-shot, but her deadliest scoring punch seemed to be anPage-Potter Florist
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But only time will tell...

I’LL RUN THIS SOUND RECORDER DURING LECTURES...AND CHARGE A BUCK A THROW FOR PLAYBACKS?

Your class representative has tickets now.

Notice:

Friday, March 27, is the deadline for membership in the
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Your class representative has tickets now.

Whatever a woman looks advances at her husband takes in a second glance.

Emotional conflict: When you see your girl friend backing over a cliff in your 1945 Cadillac.

An elderly man at the movie "Slam-Drum and Ballad". "They sure do beat reading the Bible, don't they?"

Ex-Marine Would Start Rifle Club

An attempt is being made to arouse interest here in a new competitive sport—target shooting.

Joe Ruggieri, second semester sophomore, is an ex-marine and a small bore rifle club. The club, if organized, would compete in rifle meets with other clubs in the area. Students wanting to belong to a club of this type would have to buy their own weapon, preferably a low caliber gun like a .22. Ammunition will be bought in bulk to minimize expenses.

No plans or contacts will be made unless there is some indication of interest. Anyone interested in belonging to this rifle club is asked to get in touch with his name and division into the Archway box in the entrance.

Kinney Cleaners

107 Hope Street

Pick Up Delivery

15% Discount
Cash and Carry Service
Tel. G.A. 1-4842

Test CAMELS
for 30 days
for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR

You'll make a friend do you need a partner?
How can they tell so soon?
"Wait 'til they get the marks!"

Only time will tell about an idea! And only time will tell about cigarettes! Take your time...

Gals’ League Champs

Gal Wonder Leads SIB To Court Victory

At the conclusion of the Girls Intramural Basketball schedule Sigma Iota Beta were proclaimed the "Champs." SIB finished the second round of games with a 3 wins and 6 losses record. The SIB girls gained their standing by beating Kappa Delta Kappa, Sigma Lambda Theta, and Sigma Iota Chi.

The only team that gave SIB any trouble was Sigma Lambda Theta. Theta was overwhelmed by the accurate shooting of Anne Moore. Anne, who is the mar­ vel of the basketball court, racked up 123 points for her team during the SIB-Theta game. She was high scorer, as well, in the other games. Other outstanding players for SIB were Pat Roberts, "Rebroad Queen," and Fuzzy Eaton.

Spurred on by the sharp shooting of Peggy Marriott the Theta team worked as a well coordinated unit throughout the season. Other well qualified teammates include Helen Holler, Beverly Jakob, Mary Ann Devine, Nancy Wells, and Debby Smith.

Sigma Iota Chi also had many good players. They were Paul Rhodes, Jackie Tilloston, and Luis Danielli.

This season has been one of the best girls’ basketball seasons for many years. All of the teams have cooperated better the systems and practices involved in the proper functioning of the League.

BALFOUR REPRESENTATIVE

WILL BE IN THE CAFETERYMONDAY
TUESDAY, MARCH 31st
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

MEN’S SHIRT STYLES AND SHAPES

Dry Cleaning Pleasure

WE SHOP CLEAR;

SMILES OF VICTORY shine on the faces of the SIB gals, winners of the Girls Intramural League for the second year. Front row (1 to r): Peggy Sheps, Resee Carambells, Pat Moss, president; Betty English, and Pat Schott; back row (1 to r): Paul Hanaway, Manager; Diane Clark, Carol Healy, Ann Moos, and Fuzzy Eaton.

SIB — Theta
G.P. W. L
Sigma Iota Beta 3 3 0
Sigma Lambda Theta 3 2 0
Sigma Iota Chi 3 2 0
Kappa Delta Kappa 3 0 3

Page-Potter Florist
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N. J. Arnoldo Tobacco Co., Winnetka-Shaker, N. Y.

There must be a reason why Camel is America’s most popular cigarette—beating all other brands by billions! Camels have the two things smokers want most—rich, full flavor and cool, cool mildness... pack after pack! Try CAMELS for 30 days and see how mild, how flavorful, how delicious they are. Take them as your steady smoke!

We People Smoke CAMELS than any other cigarette

PICTURE OF A REVIEW

33 3 4

![Image of a rifle club]
A&F Student Plays Disc-Jockey on JA Radio Show

Edward "Red" Magner, president of the Mayors and brother of BIB, is a pretty important man on Saturday mornings. Radio station WHMT produces "The Junior Achievement Broadcasting Company," 24-hour radio production. Red, as president of this company, serves on the teen-age data panel, conducts personal interviews with famous personalities and has his own disc-jockey portion of the show. His duties as a disc-jockey include writing the script, choosing commercials, and selecting records.

This is Red's third year on the air. He has had radio acting experience and was a sports commentator at one time.

As company president, Red is responsible for all company business pertaining to company income and expenses, a job which he should be well qualified for since he is an A&F student.

Shorthand Prof On 'Bryant's View'

"Bryant's View" presents Mrs. Alice E. McLaughlin, Assistant Professor of Shorthand, who will describe the requirements for the important job of legal secretary. Mrs. McLaughlin's talk will be heard over WPUN at 10:35 p.m. on Thursday, March 26, the usual time for this educational, public service program.

Traffic: Where you sit in your car and watch the pedestrians walk by.

Ray Gibso: "Paraphrasm, but, you look like Helen Green.


"Chesterfield is my cigarette—has been for years. I say... much milder Chesterfield is best for me."

Chesterfield is Best for You!

Chesterfield contains tobacco of better quality and higher price than any other king-size cigarette... the same as regular Chesterfield.

WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette you want to know, and you ought to know, what that cigarette has meant to people who smoke it all the time.

For a full year now, a medical specialist has given a group of Chesterfield smokers thorough examinations every two months. He reports:

no adverse effects to their nose, throat or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

More and more men and women all over the country are finding out every day that Chesterfield is best for them.

Enjoy your Smoking!

Try Much Milder Chesterfield with its extraordinarily good taste.